
bike hotels
Friuli Venezia Giulia



Hotels that care for bikers discovering a unique land

Spending the night at hotels with services suitable for those who travel by bike, to discover enchant-

ing landscapes, among the mountains, the hills and the sea. 

Discovering small villages suspended in time, plunging into a stunning green nature, gentle hills or 

plateaus overlooking the sea. Breathing the clear mountain air and becoming inebriated by the aromas 

of a cooking where traditional local products are knowingly elaborated. Taking in every fascinating view, 

every original perspective, every sound of nature and dialects which are the expression of a rich culture 

and an intense past. How? Thanks to the two-wheel slow charm, on a mountain bike or a road bike, long 

tracks that enhance all of Friuli Venezia Giulia and cross naturalistic parks and oases. You will find hotel 

structures able to fulfil the needs of expert cyclists, where comfort and reception are the key words for 

a stay characterized by sport and well-being. Qualified staff will be able to advise you on the routes and 

will supply you with all informative material, such as the guides for discovering Friuli Venezia Giulia by 

mountain bike, city bike or along more difficult routes which are also covered by the Friuli champion 

Daniele Pontoni. A small but equipped repair area inside the hotel will be useful for the repair or main-

tenance of your bike. A earlier, big breakfast will allow you to keep to the timetable and complete the 

planned route within the estimated times.

Choosing among hotels with services suitable for those who travel by bike, to 
discover enchanting landscapes, among the mountains, the hills and the sea.



Hotels that care for bikers discovering a unique land

Contact our hotels at once and when you book remember to mention 
the Bike Hotels offer

garage, storehouse or locked room for safe-keeping and 

parking their bicycle

workbench or tool area for the ordinary maintenance and/

or the repair of their bicycle

equipped area for cleaning their bicycle 

bicycle racks and bicycle hangers
 

changing room area

laundry service

availability of packed lunches to take on the tours

a big buffet breakfast (on request also earlier in the 

morning) to ensure the right dose of energy to face 

the day

Moreover, the staff of the Bike Hotels will be able to give advice on the most suitable routes for individual needs and will 
provide publications and maps of cycle-touring routes, including the guides of the Agenzia TurismoFVG (Tourist Board of Friuli 
Venezia Giulia) specifically dedicated to amateur tourist cyclists, to mountain bike enthusiasts and to expert cyclists.

An information table with useful addresses and phone numbers will be at the tourist cyclists’ disposal, who will also have 
the possibility to book guides for their bicycle tours.
In this brochure you will also find special fares and any additional services; moreover, all the facilities are available to 
accommodate tourist cyclists even just for one night.
The description of each hotel is provided with information on the closer routes, described in detail in the guides “Friuli 
Venezia Giulia by bicycle” and “Friuli Venezia Giulia pedalling on the roads of champions”.

BOOKING CONDITIONS

- The initiative “Bike Hotels Club - Turismo FVG” is valid until 31st 

  December 2009.

- Please directly contact the facilities listed in the brochure or ask for 

availability on the website www.turismofvg.it. 

 Always mention the formula “Bike Hotels Club - Turismo FVG”.

- The price of the offer is expressed with fare per night per person in double room. 

- The operation cannot be combined with other initiatives.

- The offer is subject to hotel availability and cannot to be used on the 

occasion of important town events.

- Any complaint will have to be addressed directly to the hotels and in 

copy to the Agenzia Turismo FVG, Piazza Manin, 10, Località 

  Passariano, 33033 Codroipo (UD), ITALY or via e-mail 

  to info@turismo.fvg.it.

Friuli Venezia Giulia offers a rich variety of cycle-touring 

routes suitable both for amateur cyclists and for profes-

sionals.

Along the routes you will find a series of cosy hotels, which 

are the starting or passing point of many itineraries.

At these hotels, open all year round, the tourist cyclists can 

make use of:
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FVG1 - Alpe Adria

FVG2 - Mare Adriatico
links
Pre-lagoon variant (planned)

FVG3 - Pedemontano

FVG4 - Pianura Friulana

FVG5 - Isonzo

FVG6 - Tagliamento

FVG7 - Livenza

FVG8 - Carnico

FVG9 - Bassa Podenonese
links

       sauris
Casera Razzo, F.lla Lavardet, Prato Carnico, Entrampo, Muina, Raveo, Enemonzo, 
Socchieve, Ampezzo, Sauris

       tolmezzo
Tolmezzo, Villa Santina, Ampezzo, Sauris, Casera Razzo, Comeglians, Ovaro, 
Monte Zoncolan, Sutrio, Paluzza, Ligosullo, Paularo, Zuglio, Tolmezzo

       tarvisio
Cave del Predil, Sella Nevea, Chiusaforte, Moggio Udinese, Sella Cereschiattis, Pontebba, 
Malborghetto Valbruna, Camporosso, Tarvisio

       Piancavallo
Aviano, Dardago, Polcenigo, Sarone, Fiaschetti, Caneva, Castel d’Aviano, Aviano, 
Montereale Valcellina, Maniago, Poffabro, Pala Barzana, Andreis, Barcis, Piancavallo

       buja leggendaria
Buja, Osoppo, Reana del Roiale, Cavalicco, Tavagnacco, Buja

       Udine
Cavalicco, Reana del Roiale, Attimis, Subit, Masarolis, Torreano di Cividale, Campeglio 
(Valle di Soffumbergo, Canal di Grivò), Faedis, Povoletto, Udine

       gemona
Tarcento, Villanova, Grotte, Nimis, Tricesimo, Colloredo di Monte Albano, Brazzacco, 
Moruzzo, Fagagna, San Daniele del Friuli, Monte Ragogna, Pinzano, Forgaria, Monte Prat, 
Avasinis, Alesso, Somplago, Interneppo, Bordano, Pioverno, Venzone, Gemona

       cividale del friuli
Fornalis (Strada della milanese), San Pietro di Chiazzacco, Castelmonte, Drenchia, Clodig, 
P.sso S. Martino, Cepletischis, Montemaggiore, Savogna, P.te San Quirino, Cividale del Friuli

       gorizia
Monte San Michele, “Strada del Vallone”, Monfalcone, Redipuglia, San Martino del Carso, 
Gradisca d’Isonzo, Capriva, Cormons, San Floriano, Oslavia, Gorizia

       trieste
Miramare, Sistiana, Visogliano, Malchina, Sgonico, Rupinpiccolo, Rupingrande, Zolla, 
Monrupino, Villa Opicina, Basovizza, Padriciano, Devincina, Prosecco, Contovello, 
Miramare

       arta terme
Paularo, Cason di Lanza, Pontebba, Resiutta, Amaro, Pissebus, Tolmezzo, Zuglio, Arta Terme

       sutrio, Ravascletto, comeglians

       forni di sopra
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Carnia
routes across enchanting landscapes, along ancient paths

Mountain bikes are the ideal means of transport to admire the beauties of Carnia, its uncontaminated nature and its 
wonderful views. A thick network of roads and paths allows to reach all places, from the towns to the summits of the 
Carnic Alps. Don’t miss the Way of the malghe (shepherd’s huts) by bicycle, 15 routes which wind across Carnia and 
Carinthia conceived for all those who wish to plunge into an uncontaminated nature. The paths, which can also be covered 
by mountain bike, are very ancient: once they were used for trade and religious purposes, today they are still covered by 
the herdsmen. And right at the shepherd’s huts it is possible to taste and buy simple and wholesome food, discovering 
the rhythms and the rites of the ancient herdsman trade. In order to reach them, you will follow routes characterized by 
evocative names: the Path of the cramârs, which follows the tracks of the Carnic pedlars who sold spices and textiles 
on the other side of the Alps. The Path of silences, on the other hand, winds across silent mountain grasslands rich in 
streams and small lakes, whereas the Smugglers’ Path follows the tracks of the old smugglers of spices. Those who are 
fitter and more expert can travel along more demanding routes, characterised by steep slopes and breathtaking descents, 
such as the famous climb to Mount Zoncolan, along which the cyclists of the Tour of Italy ventured several times.

GARNì PluèMe*** SAuRIS
Fr. Sauris di Sotto, 26/A - 33020 
phone +39 0433 866374 - fax +39 178 2722907 
plueme@tiscali.it - www.garniplueme.it

The Garnì Pluème (in Sauris di Sotto) was born from the recent renovation (2003) - by the owner 
themselves - of the old family hayloft, the origins of which date back to 1685. The careful restoration 
preserved the original aspect of the façades characterised by the typical pirlštongen - wooden beams 
- which horizontally run along all the balconies and on which, once, hay was put to dry. Today, on the 
same balconies, guests can enjoy moments of relaxation in front of suggestive views. “PLUÈME” - in 
the old German dialect “wild flower” - reflects the intimate and welcoming interior of the 10 bedrooms, 
each of which is named after one flower of the area. Furnished in local style, they are equipped with 
telephone, Internet access and satellite TV. The atmosphere, jovial and welcoming, is that typical of 
the family management. In the old stable - in winter heated by a wood burning Kakelofen (stove) - a 
big buffet breakfast is served, based on excellent homemade cakes and typical products of Sauris. The 
ideal base to leave to the discovery of the magic Valley of Lumei, the Garnì Pluème is an enchanting 
place in which you will relax immersed in an atmosphere where time almost seems to have stopped. 

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Bicycle recovery - Agreement for special prices with wellness centre at 1.2 Kilometres distance

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 55,00 B/B € 30,00 half board € 45,00

Single room additional charge € 15,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel
  
Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 1. Sauris 
  13. Forni di Sopra
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GRAND HOTel GORTANI***

HOTel lA PeRlA***

HOTel POSTA***

ARTA TeRMe
Via Umberto 1°, 43 - 33022  
phone +39 0433 928754 - fax +39 0433 929614 
info@gortani.it - www.gortani.it

RAVASCleTTO
Via Santo Spirito, 43 - 33020  
phone +39 0433 66039 - fax +39 0433 66351 
info@laperlahotel.eu - www.laperlahotel.eu

FORNI DI SOPRA
Via Nazionale, 174 - 33024 
phone +39 0433 88423 - fax +39 0433 88593  
info@hotelposta.org - www.hotelposta.org

The Grand Hotel Gortani is an elegant three-star hotel with large hall, dining-room, breakfast room, 
closed private car park, indoor swimming pool with hydro-massage, U.V.A. solarium, sauna, garden, 
children’s play park and bowling green. The Grand Hotel Gortani’s recently re-modernized rooms 
offer complete services: TV colour, direct phone, local cuisine and buffet breakfast. The billiard and 
reading room contribute to making your stay comfortable. Wireless service.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area - Bicycle hire at the hotel - Bicycle recovery - Swimming pool

The hotel managed and taken care of by the owners, has been continuously renewed; it has a modern 
fitness centre, garden and large car park. Two dining rooms, living room with TV, reading room, play 
corner for smaller guests and typical fireplace. The spacious, welcoming rooms, have large terraces. 
Excellent restaurant: national and traditional cooking accompanied by a good wine list. Periodic coo-
king courses organized during week-ends.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area - Welcome gadget - Agreement for special prices with a bicycle repair 
shop - Cooking lessons - Excursions looking for herbs - Stay in contiguous independent small house 
on request

The Hotel Posta is a very well-groomed three-star hotel which is located in the centre of Forni di Sopra 
very close to all the cycle routes of the resort both for mountain bikes and for rides on the road.
The hotel offers excellent conditions both of logistic (guiding and attendance) and technical assistance 
for its guests besides safe and wide possibilities to shelter their bicycles. For relaxation, the sports 
centre nearby provides various services (sauna and swimming pool) at special prices.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area 200 metres far from the hotel - Specialized reviews - Bicycle hire at 
the hotel - Guided excursions 

high season low season

B/B € 85,00 half board € 50,00 B/B € 75,00 half board € 45,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 2. Tolmezzo  
  11. Arta Terme
  12. Sutrio, Ravascletto, Comeglians

high season low season

B/B € 45,00 half board € 75,00 B/B € 40,00 half board € 50,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 11. Arta Terme
  12. Sutrio, Ravascletto, Comeglians

high season low season

B/B € 39,00 half board € 56,00 B/B € 34,00 half board € 46,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 1. Sauris 
  13. Forni di Sopra

B I K e

O F F e R

Single room additional charge € 8,00

B I K e

O F F e R
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AlBeRGO SCARPONe***

HOTel HARRy’S**

AlBeRGO RISTORANTe DA OTTO*

FORNI AVOlTRI
Corso Italia, 16 - 33020  
phone +39 0433 727463 - fax +39 0433 72021/727807 
info@hotelscarpone.com - www.hotelscarpone.com

ZOVellO-RAVASCleTTO
Piazza 1° Maggio, 6/7 - 33020 
phone +39 0433 66050 - fax +39 0433 66300
info@hotelharrys.it - www.hotelharris.it

TIMAu
Via Maria Plozner, 15 - 33020 
phone +39 0433 779002 - fax +39 0433 779358 
ristorantedaotto@alice.it - www.ristorantedaotto.it

The Hotel Scarpone is in Forni Avoltri, tourist centre of incomparable naturalistic beauties, land of 
Nordic skiing and biathlon, immersed in the green Carnic Alps. Uncontaminated, intact natural envi-
ronment. The woods are luxuriant, rich in springs, watercourses and alpine lakes. An ideal setting for 
spending relaxing moments in all seasons and the starting point for excursions and trips. The hotel 
furnished in a typical mountain style, continuing a family tradition, offers spontaneity, comfort, and 
genuineness. The restaurant offers tasty local traditions and loyally follows seasonal rhythms and prod-
ucts accompanied by a rich choice of wines and grappas.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Specialized reviews - Guided excursions

Family run hotel with well-groomed and wholesome restaurant service. It proposes typical dishes and 
Italian cooking. Wide availability of routes and itineraries for cyclists.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Specialized reviews

Small hotel in the middle of a typical Alta Carnia town, starting point for fascinating mountain bike 
excursions in the surroundings. The owner Diego Matiz is a cycling enthusiast with various bike trips 
behind him in Italy and abroad, he is an connoisseur and appraiser of his land, and will surely be a 
good guide for getting to know and appreciate Carnia. His son Cristiano is a mountain bike instructor.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna - Bicycle recovery

high season low season

B/B € 25,00 half board € 40,00 B/B € 25,00 half board € 40,00

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 60,00 B/B € 35,00 half board € 55,00

B I K e

O F F e R

Single room additional charge € 7,00

high season low season

B/B € 30,00 half board € 42,00 B/B € 20,00 half board € 32,00

Single room additional charge € 5,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 1. Sauris  
  12. Sutrio, Ravascletto, Comeglians

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 11. Arta Terme
  12. Sutrio, Ravascletto, Comeglians

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 8 - Carnico 11. Arta Terme
  12. Sutrio, Ravascletto, Comeglians B I K e

O F F e R
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GRAND HOTel eNTOuRAGe****GORIZIA
Piazza S. Antonio, 2 - 34170 
phone +39 0481 550235 - fax +39 0481 30138 
info@grandhotelentourage.it - www.entouragegorizia.com

The Grand Hotel Entourage is housed in the sixteenth-century Strassoldo palace, which for nine 
years was the residence of the court of Charles X of France. Today the elegance of these unique 
spaces is combined with the elegant and discreet service of a charming hotel. The rooms are 
equipped with air conditioning, satellite TV set, telephone, minibar, safe-deposit boxes, free Wi-Fi 
access. The elegant restaurant and the typical wine bar exalt the perfumes of this territory. The 
Collio of Gorizia with its gentle vineyards provides cycling tourism enthusiasts with very suggestive 
landscapes.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Bicycle hire at special prices - Guided excursions

high season low season

B/B € 65,00 half board € 90,00 B/B € 55,00 half board € 80,00

Gorizia
among the collio vineyards, the hills and the lagoon

Discovering the Collio riding one’s own bicycle is really exciting: it is possible to stop off in the romantic town of 
Cormòns and then keep cycling towards San Floriano del Collio, across an enchanting and relaxing landscape of 
gentle hills. Thus you will reach Gorizia, watched over by a medieval castle which overlooks the town from the top 
of a hill. The Collio is dotted with wine bars, wine farms and cellars where some of the best white wines of the world 
and full-bodied red wines are produced, learning the secrets of the vintners’ art. But that is not all: following the 
banks of the Isonzo river, between dirt and secondary roads, it will be nice to enter the Natural Reserve of the mouth of 
the Isonzo and Cona Island. In the protected area, characterised by an uncontaminated lagoon environment, you will 
have the opportunity to watch many species of sedentary and migratory birds which nest or pass here, also thanks 
to observatories camouflaged among the marsh reeds, the ideal place for bird watching.

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 9. Gorizia 
FVG 5 - Isonzo

Single room additional charge € 15,00

B I K e

O F F e R
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AlBeRGO RISTORANTe FelCARO***

lA SuBIDA TuRISMO VeRDe***

CORMòNS
Via San Giovanni, 45 - 34071 
phone +39 0481 60214 - fax +39 0481 630255 
info@hotelfelcaro.it - www.hotelfelcaro.it

CORMòNS
Località Monte, 22 - 34071 
phone +39 0481 60531 - fax +39 0481 61616 
info@lasubida.it - www.lasubida.it

The hotel has been enlarged with 20 comfortable and very large annexes, suitable also for family 
groups and equipped with all services. The dining-room has a seating capacity of about 120. The 
subject of the “old Austria” inspires, as the menu does, by means of the typical Central European taste 
and music, with the splendid Viennese waltzes, also the costumes of the participants: ladies with mag-
nificent clothes from Habsburg courts and stiff officials in the Austro-Hungarian army’s uniform. For a 
bit of sport and to keep fit there is a tennis-court, swimming pool, hydro-massage, sauna, gymnasium 
and, for those who love it, billiards. Moreover bicycles are available for splendid ecologic trips.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Bicycle hire at the hotel

The Subida is a small centre for natural tourism. On the hills, between the most famous vineyards of 
the Collio Goriziano, from which it draws, in addition to wine, its reasons for being. You’ll be welcome 
guests in a dozen independent apartments, equipped with all that is necessary for living comfortably, 
obtained from a group of rustic country houses on the edges of a lush wood created specifically for 
walking. A welcoming restaurant with a large wine cellar will award you unforgettable gastronomic 
experiences.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Bicycle hire at the hotel

high season low season

B/B € 49,50 half board € 61,20 B/B € 49,50 half board € 61,20

Single room additional charge € 9,00

high season low season

night’s stay € 70,00 - € 104,00 night’s stay € 50,00 - € 80,00

Additional charge for breakfast € 9,50

B I K e

O F F e R

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 9. Gorizia 
FVG 5 - Isonzo

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 9. Gorizia 
FVG 5 - Isonzo



Pordenone
Itineraries among waterways and art treasures

Discovering the Pordenone lands means choosing between lowland routes along comfortable dirt roads or piedmont 
routes in the area shifting from the lowland to the mountains. Landscapes rich in culture, history and art, to 
slowly discover stopping at many castles, frescoed parishes and medieval villages. Along the itinerary marked by 
the Livenza river, you will cross Sacile, a wonderful town with Venetian architecture, until reaching Brugnera and 
keeping travelling towards the Eastern Veneto and Venice. There are also many mountain routes characterised by 
steep slopes and breath-taking descents: an outstanding example is the road of Valcellina which, along panoramic 
low-traffic roads leads from near the Vajont dam to the magic lake of Barcis and then crosses the Valcellina; it will 
be nice to discover wonderful landscapes crossing a stretch of the Alpine Piedmont Way, a very beautiful cycle track 
which winds across woods and meadows and then enter the natural reserve of the Cellina Gorge cycling in a canyon 
formed by steep rocks which fall into the clear waters of the Cellina stream. Riding a bicycle in these areas also 
means allowing oneself pleasant breaks at the Cycle inns to taste the food and wine specialities of a land rich in 
savours.
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BeST WeSTeRN PARK HOTel****PORDeNONe
Via Mazzini, 43 - 33170 
phone +39 0434 27901 - fax +39 0434 522353 
info@parkhotelpordenone.it - www.parkhotelpordenone.it

The Best Western Park Hotel is situated in the Pordenone’s historical centre, a short walk from the 
station and about 1 Km. from the exhibition centre and the motorway exit. You’ll be received by a po-
lite and professional Team in comfortable surroundings characterised by elegant, modern design. The 
hotel offers silent, large rooms: singles with French beds, doubles, triples, family rooms and suites 
with hydro-massage tubs. Every room is equipped with fridge-bar, autonomous temperature adjust-
ment (air conditioning or heating), Wi-Fi access, modem point, TV LCD 26’’/32’’, SKY. The hotel has 
free internet and special rates at different local restaurants.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Bicycle hire at the hotel - Agreement for special prices with fitness centre - Welcome gadget - Physi-
otherapy care operating within the national health service

high season low season

B/B € 49,00 from Monday to Thursday B/B € 45,00 from Friday to Sunday and the whole month of August

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano  4. Piancavallo
FVG 4 - Pianura Friulana 
FVG 7 - Livenza
FVG 9 - Bassa Pordenonese 

B I K e

O F F e R

Single room additional charge € 24,00
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CeNTRO CONGReSSI CA’BRuGNeRA****

HOTel Due leONI****

euROHOTel PAlACe MANIAGO****

BRuGNeRA
Via Villa Varda, 4 - 33070 
phone +39 0434 613232 - fax +39 0434 613456 
info@cabrugnera.com - www.cabrugnera.com

SACIle
Piazza del Popolo, 24 - 33077 
phone +39 0434 788111 - fax +39 0434 788112 
info@hoteldueleoni.com - www.hoteldueleoni.com

MANIAGO
Viale della Vittoria, 3 - 33085 
phone +39 0427 71432 - fax +39 0427 733156 
maniago@eurohotelfriuli.it - www.eurohotelfriuli.it

Four-star facility with large garden and summer terrace equipped with the best comforts, as well as a large 
outdoor swimming pool. A unique atmosphere, a friendly and personal reception to accompany guests 
along a unique travel to the discovery of a special environment and of uncontaminated places which have 
to be discovered and experienced all in one go.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area - Specialized reviews - Welcome gadget - Agreement for special prices 
with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle hire at the hotel - Bicycle hire at special prices - Bicycle recovery - 
Agreement for special prices with fitness centre - Summer swimming pool

The Hotel Due Leoni, situated in the fascinating setting of the centre of Sacile, is equipped with 
spacious rooms with all modern comforts such as the wireless system and the wellness centre. Close 
to the Pre-Alps, it is a destination loved by tourist cyclists due to the proximity to country, hill and 
mountain routes.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area - Bicycle hire at the hotel - Agreement for special prices with bicycle 
repair shop - Bicycle recovery

Close to the centre of Maniago, easily reachable from the areas nearby, it provides guests with many 
spaces. Possibility to have lunch in the park, with cooking mostly based on fish. Possibility to taste 
local dishes.

high season low season

B/B € 69,00 B/B € 69,00

high season low season

B/B € 46,50 half board € 63,50 B/B € 43,50 half board € 60,50

high season low season

B/B € 50,00 half board € 70,00 B/B € 50,00 half board € 70,00

Single room additional charge € 20,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 4 - Pianura Friulana  4. Piancavallo 
FVG 7 - Livenza
FVG 9 - Bassa Pordenonese 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes    Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano; FVG 4 - Pianura Friulana; 4. Piancavallo
FVG 6 - Tagliamento; FVG 7 - Livenza; 
FVG 9 - Bassa Pordenonese 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 4. Piancavallo
FVG 6 - Tagliamento 

Single room additional charge € 16,00

Single room additional charge € 15,00

B I K e

O F F e R

B I K e

O F F e R
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euROHOTel AZZANO X***

GelINDO DeI MAGReDI***

HOTel PRATA VeRDe***

AZZANO X
Via Don Bosco, 3 - 33082 
phone +39 0434 633205 - fax +39 0434 642036
roberta@eurohotelfriuli.it - www.eurohotelfriuli.it 

VIVARO
Via Roma, 14 - 33099 
phone +39 0427 97037 - fax +39 0427 97515 
info@gelindo.it - www.gelindo.it

PRATA DI PORDeNONe
Via Angelo Dino de Carli, 42 - 33080 
phone +39 0434 621619 - fax +39 0434 620277 
info@prataverde.it - www.prataverde.it

Elegant hotel, a few miles from Pordenone, equipped with cosy rooms with wi-fi access and renowned 
restaurant which proposes specialities based on fish to its guests. The ideal place to shift by bicycle, 
within few miles, from the slopes of the Pordenone mountains to the gentle hills of the piedmont area 
and as far as the coastal strip not too far from the facility.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle hire at the hotel

Gelindo dei Magredi is a centre of country tourism situated in the Magredi, a natural park (Special 
Protection Area) a little north of Pordenone, at the foot of the Carnic Alps and at the confluence of the 
rivers Meduna and Cellina. This is a 15-hectare farm with restaurant, hotel (internal services, TV and 
air conditioning), “fogolar” room (fireplace) in Friuli style, two large swimming pools, garage and repair 
area for cyclists, farm campsite. Guide, assistance and cartography service in the route Cycle inns of 
the Pordenone Valleys.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Specialized reviews - Welcome gadget - Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle 
hire at the hotel - Bicycle hire at special prices - Bicycle recovery - Guided excursions - Agreement for 
special prices with fitness centre 

The Hotel Restaurant Prata Verde was born from the careful renovation of a Venetian-Friuli farmhouse. 
Its wide spaces will make your holidays very comfortable. Just 5 Km from Pordenone, Sacile, Azzano 
Decimo and Oderzo. Tourist cyclists are welcome and will find at their disposal a garage, a repair area 
equipped with all services, wide spaces and cycle-touring routes in a green area.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Welcome gadget - Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle hire at the hotel - 
Bicycle hire at special prices - Bicycle recovery - Guided excursions - Agreement for special prices 
with fitness centre - Medical and physiotherapy care operating within the national health service

high season low season

B/B € 43,50 half board € 65,50 B/B € 43,50 half board € 65,50

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 60,00 B/B € 35,00 half board € 55,00

high season low season

B/B € 36,00 half board € 54,00 B/B € 33,00 half board € 51,00

B I K e

O F F e R

B I K e

O F F e R

Possible reductions for long stays to arrange - single room extra charge € 20,00

Single room additional charge € 5,00

Single room additional charge € 14,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 4 - Pianura Friulana 4. Piancavallo
FVG 9 - Bassa Pordenonese 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 4. Piancavallo
FVG 6 - Tagliamento  

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 4 - Pianura Friulana 4. Piancavallo 
FVG 7 - Livenza
FVG 9 - Bassa Pordenonese 



Tarvisio and Gemona area
routes to plunge into a multicoloured nature

Turn into the Alpe Adria Route, which crosses the whole region from north to south offering a rich overview of ever-
changing landscapes and you will discover that the Alps, the hills and the sea follow one another at a very short 
distance. The northern part of the route winds on a cycle track as far as Pontebba and is characterized by difficulties 
and slopes accessible to all, as it mostly runs on the bed of disused railway lines. The track joins the cycle track which 
leads to Jesenice passing through Kranjska Gora, the Slovenian “Cortina”, and the Drava cycle track in Austria. This 
area is full of unmissable mountain bike routes, which stretch across the borders of three Countries: Italy, Austria 
and Slovenia. You will cross a territory full of history and suggestions, enriched by the splendid mountain setting of 
the Julian Alps and by the thick woods of the Tarvisio Forest.
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HOTel NeVADA*** TARVISIO
Via Kugy, 8  - 33018 
phone +39 0428 2332 - fax +39 0428 40566 
nevada1@libero.it - www.hotelnevadatarvisio.com

The hotel lies in a unique position: very central, but at the same time quiet and surrounded by greene-
ry. Cooking is international, but, of course, it favours the dishes of the Friuli cooking and the regional 
wines. The rooms, most of which have a balcony, are carefully furnished. The ski lifts are located just 
500 metres from it.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 55,00 B/B € 30,00 half board € 70,00

Single room extra charge high season: € 20,00 for B/B; € 5,00 for HB - low season: € 20,00 for B/B

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria 3. Tarvisio 
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HOTel RAIBl***

HOTel RISTORANTe ReNZO***

HOTel WIlly***

TARVISIO
Via 4 Novembre, 12 - 33018 
phone +39 0428 2247 - fax +39 0428 41072 
info@hotelraibl.com - www.hotelraibl.com

MAlBORGHeTTO-VAlBRuNA
Via Saisera, 11/13 - 33010 
phone +39 0428 60123 - fax +39 0428 660884 
info@hotelrenzo.com - www.hotelrenzo.com

GeMONA Del FRIulI
Via Bariglaria, 164 - 33013 
phone +39 0432 981671 - fax +39 0432 980108 
info@hotelwilly.com - www.hotelwilly.com

Situated in a central area of Tarvisio, the Hotel Raibl, open all year round, lies about 500 metres 
from the ski lifts with their magnificent ski runs. Availability also for the accommodation of organized 
groups.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Bicycle hire at the hotel - Bicycle recovery

The Hotel Restaurant Renzo, characterized by relaxation and good cooking, lies a short way from 
the cycle track Alpe Adria and from the fork towards the Saisera Valley, which is full of mountain 
bike tracks. 

Hotel surrounded by greenery, but at the centre of important itineraries. The family management allows 
to fully discover all the aspects of the hospitality of Friuli, also in the cooking and in the rich selection 
of local wines. Restaurant and wine bar. Annexed garage and repair area.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Sauna-fitness-wellness area - Specialized reviews - Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair 
shop - Bicycle hire at the hotel - Bicycle hire at special prices - Bicycle recovery - Hydromassage 
shower in the rooms - Luggage transport

high season low season

B/B € 35,00 half board € 55,00 B/B € 35,00 half board € 55,00

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 50,00 B/B € 35,00 half board € 45,00

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 59,00 B/B € 40,00 half board € 59,00

B I K e

O F F e R

Single room additional charge € 10,00

Possible reductions for long stays to arrange 
Single room additional charge € 13,00 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria  3. Tarvisio 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria  3. Tarvisio 
 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria   2. Tolmezzo
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 5. Buja Leggendaria  
   7. Gemona

Single room extra charge: 10% of the considered fare
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AlBeRGO All’ORSO* MAlBORGHeTTO-VAlBRuNA

Via Borgo Alto, 12 - 33010 
phone +39 0428 60087 - fax +39 0428 60087 
info@hotel-orso.it - www.hotel-orso.it

Hotel with restaurant service and bar situated in a tranquil mountain village easily reachable from the 
state road 13 Pontebbana, 800 mt from the Alpe Adria cycle route and 3 km from the “Pontebba” 
motorway exit. Our rooms are all equipped with private bathroom and TV. Typical regional cooking on 
request.

high season low season

B/B € 40,00 half board € 46,00 B/B € 38,00 half board € 42,00

B I K e

O F F e R

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria 3. Tarvisio 
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Trieste
between the white Karst and the blue sea

A peculiar mix of nature and history make the Karst plateau a unique environment which is worth discovering. An 
extremely rich network of paths, which can be also be covered by mountain bike, stretches across hills reforested 
with Austrian pines and meadows, as far as the stony lands dotted with typical sumac bushes. The Karst is 
characterised by thousands of caves of various size; some can be visited, such as the Caves of San Canziano and 
the Giant Cave, the biggest tourist cave of the world. Two-wheel lovers, in these lands, can go on spectacular tours 
through coniferous woods and then enjoy the landscapes imbued with the white rocks and the blue sea, then 
allowing themselves pleasant breaks at farm holiday centres or osmizze (informal eating places where farmers sell 
their meats, cheeses, olives and wines) which can be found following the signalling leafy branches, where they can 
please their palate with typical oil and renowned wines. A unique environment in Europe where you will also find the 
Natural Reserve of the Rosandra Valley, the Carsiana Botanical Garden and the charming Rilke path, which overlooks 
high white cliffs which fall into the sea.

AlBeRGO AllA VAlle DI BANNe**TRIeSTe
Località Banne, 5 - 34151 
phone +39 040 211089 - fax +39 040 211089 
info@lavalledibanne.it - www.lavalledibanne.it

The hotel is situated in the heart of the town of Banne. One of the most characteristic villages of the 
Karst of Trieste, a few minutes by car from the centre of Trieste. Surrounded by greenery, it enjoys 
absolute stillness and lies on the route of one of the Karst cycle tracks. The hotel has agreements for 
special prices with some typical restaurants/inns of the area. 

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Shuttle service (on request) to restaurants which have agreements for special prices

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 2 - Mare Adriatico 10. Trieste

high season low season

B/B € 30,00 B/B € 30,00

Single room additional charge € 25,00

B I K e

O F F e R
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Udine
among gentle hills and castles in the heart of friuli venezia giulia

In order to deeply know Udine, you will only have to ride a bike: the main town of Friuli, in fact, is a town which can be 
easily discovered by bicycle, also with the support of audio guides which will let you follow a fascinating route among 
Venetian architectures and the Tiepolo’s masterpieces. From here, at a few miles distance you will find the gentle 
landscapes of Friuli Collinare: in Fagagna, one of the most beautiful towns of Italy, you will taste the famous local cheese, 
visit the colony of storks of the Quadris Naturalistic Oasis, the magnificent castle of Villalta and Cjase Cocel, an old country 
house of the beginning of the twentieth century turned into a museum of the rural culture. You can discover these areas 
along the Road of the castles and of ham, which skirts more than ten castles and fortresses, among which the castle of 
Colloredo di Monte Albano, where Ippolito Nievo wrote “Le confessioni d’un italiano”, the castles of Cassacco, Susàns, 
Ragogna, Moruzzo and Brazzacco. The route also passes through San Daniele del Friuli, where gourmets will enjoy the 
famous ham. After reaching the Natural Reserve of the lake of Cornino, where you can watch the griffon vultures which 
fly high in the sky, you can keep cycling along lands close to the fascinating exposed gravelly river bed of the Tagliamento 
and reach wine cellars and Venetian villas. The tour will get as far as the sea, on the long golden beach of Lignano. The 
European itinerary eurovelo no. 8 of the Adriatic sea which, crossing Venice, leads to Trieste, passes here.

AlBeRGO COSTANTINI*** COllAlTO DI TARCeNTO
Via Pontebbana, 17 - 33017 
phone +39 0432 792372 - fax +39 0432 792004
info@albergocostantini.com - www.albergocostantini.com

At a strategic point on the Pontebbana state road, the Costantini hotel offers its clients a large park,  
garage, and rooms with all the best comforts. The original and modern restaurant is typical of Friuli 
hospitality presenting dishes that have always characterized this area. Surrounded by wine-growing 
and producing companies, the hotel offers a renowned wine list with a choice of over 400 wines.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Specialized reviews - Welcome gadget - Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle 
hire at the hotel - Bicycle hire at special prices - Bicycle recovery
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high season low season

B/B € 37,50 half board € 55,00 B/B € 37,50 half board € 55,00

Single room additional charge € 15,50 B/B; € 8,00 half board

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria   5. Buja Leggendaria
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 7. Gemona 
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AlBeRGO RISTORANTe ROMA***

HOTel AleX**

AlBeRGO CeNTRAle**

FAGAGNA
Via Zoratti, 22 - 33034
phone +39 0432 810371 - fax +39 0432 810309
info@albergoristoranteromafagagna.it 
www.albergoristoranteromafagagna.it

lIGNANO PINeTA
Via Tarvisio, 82 - 33054 
phone +39 0431 428773 - fax +39 0431 428773 
info@hotelalex.it - www.hotelalex.it

TARCeNTO
Via Garibaldi, 1 - 33017 
phone +39 0432 785150 - fax +39 0432 794185 
info@centraletarcento.191.it

On a hill which rises over the plain of Udine you will find one of the most beautiful towns of Italy - 
Fagagna - the land of storks. Every hill preserves its tower, its fascinating ruins, its castle, probably 
the most famous castles in Friuli Venezia Giulia. This would suffice for mapping a cycle tourist route 
from Fagagna across enchanting villages and landscapes, maybe with some naturalistic visits to the 
parks and oases or perhaps sports activities for example on the golf courses. Hotel Roma, surrounded 
by the amphitheatre of the morainal hills, has 16 rooms with air conditioning, coloured TV, bar-fridge 
and phone with internet access. The restaurant that offers traditional Friuli and Mediterranean dishes, 
coupling the plates with excellent wines, completes the structure.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Agreement for special prices with fitness-wellness centre - Specialized reviews - Welcome gadget 
- Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle hire at the hotel - Bicycle hire at 
special prices - Bicycle recovery

Young, modern and cheap hotel at Lignano Pineta, in a quiet area 1 km from the beach and 500 
metres from the centre, close to the golf club, Aquasplash, football fields and tennis courts. Rich 
buffet breakfast until 11:00. Private internal car park available.

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Specialized reviews - Agreement for special prices with bicycle repair shop - Bicycle hire at the 
hotel

Assessed as a hotel of historical interest, since 1892 it has been managed by the De Monte family. The 
interiors preserve spaces and furnishings of different ages. Typical “fogolar” (fireplace) which, when lit, 
creates a hot, typical atmosphere of Friuli. Close to it, separated by a glass wall, is the breakfast room. 
A second wider room, with large windows with view over and access to the garden shaded by a majestic 
sycamore of the beginning of the 19th century. Park and pinewood are equipped with spaces for picni-
cs, tennis, children games, and it is possible to reach the Torre stream directly from the hotel. Common 
halls to spend relaxing nights. It is provided with 26 rooms of various kinds, some with old-style fur-
niture situated in the old wing of the house with view over the church square, and others with simpler 
furniture with view over the garden. They are equipped with TV sat, telephone and hairdryer. Restaurant 
service is not provided, on request meals can be organized in local typical restaurants, which have 
agreements for special prices, both in the centre and in the periphery, with possible transport. 

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Park, tennis court, luggage and people transport service on request for the surroundings

high season low season

B/B € 45,00 half board € 60,00 B/B € 45,00 half board € 60,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria  5. Buja Leggendaria
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 6. Udine 
FVG 4 - Pianura Friulana 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes    
FVG 2 - Mare Adriatico
FVG 6 - Tagliamento 
 

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel  

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria   5. Buja Leggendaria
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 7. Gemona  

B I K e

O F F e R

Single room additional charge € 10,00

high season low season

B/B € 35,00 B/B € 25,00

Single room additional charge € 10,00

high season low season

B/B € 36,00 B/B € 36,00

Single room additional charge € 11,00



20 21

AlBeRGO RISTORANTe MONTe PRAT* MONTe PRAT
Via Prat Centro, 2 - 33030 
phone +39 0427 808050 - fax +39 0427 808050 
info@prolocoforgaria.it

800 mt above sea level. With 8 rooms. The restaurant offers typical local specialities, traditional cuisine. Ideal 
base and stopping place for excursions on foot or by bicycle along the many perfectly signed routes of the 
plateau of Mount Prat and its surroundings. 

ADDITIONAl SeRVICeS
Guided excursions
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high season low season

B/B € 38,00 half board € 42,00 B/B € 38,00 half board € 42,00

ITINeRARIeS NeAR THe HOTel 

Bicycle Routes  Roads of champions
FVG 1 - Alpe Adria  5. Buja Leggendaria 
FVG 3 - Pedemontano 
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Ask for the free guides for your bicycle and 
mountain bike itineraries.

You can find them:
at all the hotels contained in 
the brochure; at all the TuRISMOFVG 
Infopoints; on the website 
www.turismofvg.it 
(where you can also download them).

Or ask for them at
Info
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Easy to reach, hard to forget

fOR fURthER INfORmatION aND PROmOtIONal matERIal sEND thE slIP tO: 
agENzIa tURIsmO fvg, PIazza maNIN 10, 33033 cODROIPO (UD) OR vIsIt OUR WEbsItE.

name       surname
date of birth:  day   month   year
address          nr.
zip/postcode   town        Prov.
phone     cell-phone     e-mail

     SEA  MOUNTAIN/SkI  SUMMER MOUNTAINS  SPORTS TOURISM  GREEN TOURISM
     CULTURAL TOURISM   OENO-GASTRONOMy  CONGRESSIONAL TOURISM CITIES OF ART
     SPA AND HEALTH TOURISM   THIRD AGE TOURISM   SCHOLASTIC TOURISM
     OTHER (TO SPECIFy)

I authorize the turismofvg agency to communicate my data to public and private tour operators for receiving 
relative promotional information and material on the Friuli Venezia Giulia region’s tourist initiatives.

To the senses of art. 13 of the 196/2003 Legislative decree, we inform that the owner of the data processing is the agency turismofvg. The data collected will be only used for sending required promotional 
material. At any moment, the interested party can oppose data processing directly addressing to the agency turismofvg or sending an e-mail to the address info@turismo.fvg.it. Further information related to 
personal data processing can be found on our internet site.

signature

yES  NO

TURISMO FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA
Piazza Manin, 10 loc. Passariano
33033 Codroipo (Ud)
tel: +39 0432 815111
fax: +39 0432 815199
info.@turismo.fvg.it

GORIZIA
Corso Italia, 9
34170 Gorizia
Tel: 0481 535764
Fax: 0481 539294
info.gorizia@turismo.fvg.it

PORDENONE
Via Damiani, 2c
33170 Pordenone
Tel: 0434 520381 
Fax: 0434 241608
info.pordenone@turismo.fvg.it

TARVISIO
Via Roma, 14
33018 Tarvisio
Tel: 0428 2135 
Fax: 0428 2972
info.tarvisio@turismo.fvg.it

TOLMEZZO
V.le XX Settembre, 9
33028 Tolmezzo (UD)
Tel: 0433 44898
Fax: 0433 467873
info.tolmezzo@turismo.fvg.it

TRIESTE
Piazza Unità d’Italia, 4b
34121 Trieste
Tel: 040 3478312
Fax: 040 3478320
info.trieste@turismo.fvg.it

UDINE
Piazza 1° Maggio, 7
33100 Udine
Tel: 0432 295972
Fax: 0432 504743
info.udine@turismo.fvg.it

AEROPORTO RONCHI DEI LEGIONARI
Via Aquileia, 46
34077 Ronchi dei Legionari
Tel: 0481 476079
Fax: 0481 776729
info.aeroportofvg@turismo.fvg.it

AQUILEIA
Via Julia Augusta
Parcheggio - bus terminal
33051 Aquileia (Ud)
Tel e fax: 0431 919491
info.aquileia@turismo.fvg.it

GRADO
Viale Dante, 72
34073 Grado
Tel: 0431 877111
Fax: 0431 83509
info.grado@turismo.fvg.it

LIGNANO SABBIADORO
Via Latisana, 42
33054 Lignano Sabbiadoro
Tel: 0431 71821
Fax: 0431 724756
info.lignano@turismo.fvg.it

PIANCAVALLO
Via Collalto, 1
33081 Piancavallo
Tel: 0434 655191
Fax: 0434 655354
info.piancavallo@turismo.fvg.it

Info


